GARFIELD-PERRY MARCH PARTY
2020 PALMARES

Grand and Large Gold

*Maritime Mail Routes from Colonial Victoria, 1837-1901*
John Barwis
also
Dale Pulver Award for the Best Foreign Exhibit
Thomas Allen Award for the Best Postal History Exhibit
Postal History Society Medal

**Reserve Grand and Large Gold**

*Baltimore: Postal History from Colonial Times until June 30, 1851*
Pat Walker

**Large Gold**

*A Penny Saved... Coating Postal Cards for Reuse, 1876-1902*
Ladd Faszold
also
United Postal Stationery Society Marcus White Award

*‘Official’ Overprints of South Africa, 1926-1954*
Robert Hisey

*Evolution of Territorial Michigan: 1805-1837*
Cary Johnson
also
American Philatelic Congress Award

*The Evolution of Outbound Foreign Mail Originating in New York City 1845-78*
Nicholas Kirke
also
APS Medal of Excellence for Pre-1900 Material
United States Stamp Society Statue of Freedom Medal

*The Beleaguered German Mark: Keeping Pace with the Great Inflation of 1919-1923*
Jeff Shapiro
also
APS Medal of Excellence, 1900-1940 Material
Gold

*Rattlesnake Island Local Post, 1966-1976*

*Anthony Dewey*

also

*APS Medal of Excellence, 1940-1980 Material*

*Using the Documents of Commerce to Fund the Civil War 1862 – 1872*

*John Lighthouse*

*The French Congo 1900 Pictorial Issue*

*Ken Nilsestuen*

*Postal History of the Examiner Markings, Type EM-7,*

*Used at the General Post Office in New York City, 1902-1920*

*Wayne Schuetz*

*The 5c Virginia Dare Stamp of 1937 - A "Traditional" First-Day Exhibit*

*Mark Schwartz*

also

*American First Day Cover Society Award*

*Rates and Usages of the United States One Cent Presidential Series Stamp: 1938-1958*

*Steve Suffet*

**Large Vermeil**

*The Use of the 1959 U.S. Postage - Due Stamps to 2008*

*Norman Cohen*

also

*Auxiliary Markings Society Award*

*Wake Island: Transportation, Airmail and Patriotism*

*David Crotty*

*Dahomey: Man Climbing Oil Palm Design - The Workhorse of Dahomey Definitives*

*Jere Dutt*

also

*AAPE Gold Award of Honor Pin*

*A Postal History Map of the United States of America*

*Chip Gliedman*

also

*AAPE Creativity Award*

*United States Philatelic Classics Society Medal*
Perkins Bacon Liberian Stamps of 1897-1912
Bryant Korn
also
Errors, Freaks and Oddities Collectors Club Award 1st Place

Early History of the German East Asia Cruiser Squadron 1895-1900
Louis Pataki

Machine Slogan Postmarks of the Washington, D.C. Post Office
C. A. Stillions
also
Machine Cancel Society Award

Provisional Issues of South Vietnam and Their Use: 1963-1980
Emory Earl Toops

Vermeil

Camp George H. Thomas-Lytle, Georgia - Spanish-American War 1898
James Cate

Czechoslovakia's Philatelic Exhibition Souvenir Sheets of 1937 and 1938
Alan Hanzl
also
AAPE Gold Award of Honor Pin

U.S. Philatelic Portraits of Thomas Jefferson
Gerry Oberst
also
American Topical Association 2nd Place Medal

Memories of Cleveland
Phil Stager
also
American Topical Association 1st Place Medal

Silver

United States Women in the Military 1941-1945 (WW II)
Robert Collins
also
Jean Benninghoff Encouragement Award

Single Frame Large Gold and Grand

Boston's Use of the 1847 Issue
Mark Schwartz
also
Garfield-Perry Award for the Best U.S. Exhibit
Single Frame Large Gold

*Single Usages of the Canada Small Queen Stamp Issue - 1870-1897*

James Allen
also
BNAPS Best British North America Exhibit
Collectors Club of Chicago Philatelic Exhibit Award

*The War Rate: 1815-1816*

Anthony Dewey

*Star Plate: The 1c Third Bureau Coils and Coil Waste Issues from 1908 and 1910*

Greg Shoults
also
Garfield-Perry Award for the Best Exhibit by an Active G-P Member

Single Frame Gold

*Mail Routes of Rupert's Land, British North America*

Chip Gliedman

*When Ostrich Feathers Were All the Rage*

Dawn Hamman
also
American Topical Association Single Frame Medal

*New York City Foreign Mail Fancy Cancels 1873-1875*

Nicholas Kirke

*The Mails of Navassa Island*

Ken Lawrence
also
APS Research Medal
United States Possessions Philatelic Society Award

*World War I Comes to the German Mail in Shantung, China*

Louis Pataki
also
Military Postal History Society Award
Single Frame Large Vermeil

*Singular Postal Cards*
Ladd Faszold
also
Errors, Freaks and Oddities Collectors Club Award 2nd Place
United Postal Stationery Society Single Frame Award

*Twisted Caps - Twisted Mail*
Gary Hendren
also
APS Medal of Excellence, Post-1980 Material

Single Frame Large Silver

*The Cherifien Post of Morocco (1892-1913)*
Daniel Warren

Single Frame Silver

*1874a*
Paul Schumacher
also
Women Exhibitors Sterling Achievement Award